KARE COSMETICS
DISTRIBUTION THAT CARES

About;

KARE COSMETICS was founded in 2017 by Grace Reed
and Karen Dempsey with the mission to make trending
internationally brands more accessible within Ireland.

Starting with L.A. Girl Cosmetics and Declaré Skincare,
Grace and Karen have now expanded the range of brands
within Kare to meet the growing demand for on trend brands
within Ireland.

Kare Cosmetics strives to provide exceptional and personal
customer service at all stages of our relationship.

We so look forward to working with you.
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7 Days
Declaré Skincare
DivaCup
ISOCLEAN
J. Cat Beauty
Juvena Skincare
L.A. Girl Cosmetics
Rebeluna Cosmetics

A true Gen Z Brand, 7DAYS is young fun brand providing on
trend beauty must haves!
Presenting 7DAYS My Beauty Week - a sheet mask and
hydrogel eye patches for everyday of the week!

my7daysbeauty.com

Display Options

Skincare for Sensitive Skin. In 1978, Declaré developed the very first line of cosmetics
for sensitive skin worldwide. This solid foundation and our consistent, innovative
product development have enabled us to continue formulating high-quality skin-care
products for sensitive skin. An essential ingredient in all Declaré products is the
SRC™ complex (sensitivity-reducing complex). The SRC™ complex improves the
skin barrier function and strengthens the natural resistance of the skin. With its
intensive cell protection, the SRC™ complex prevents cell damage and continuously
protects your skin against premature aging.

Award Winning Skincare for Sensitive Skin.

Full support and training provided to all stockists.

For pricing and
information please
email.

The World's No. 1 Best Selling Menstrual Cup
18 Years and Counting
-

Less Waste - Sustainable - Eco-Friendly
Less Cost - Costs women less per year than other sanitary products
Up to 12 Hours Protection
Chemical Free - BPA free
Medical Grade Silicone
Made In Canada

ISOCLEAN - Experts in Cosmetics Hygiene. ISOCLEAN
understands that it has never been more essential to ensure safe
and hygienically clean environments.
ISOCLEAN creates innovative, cost effective and easy to use
solutions that meet the highest standard of hygienic performance.
It is their mission to educate and inspire with products that are
cruelty free, vegan friendly and where possible eliminate the use of
single use plastics.
ISOCLEAN is stocked in;

Coming from L.A. in America this brand is a fast mover due to
the on trend products, high quality and uniqueness of the
products. Priding themselves on being cruelty free, J. cat is a fun
loving colorful brand!
It is currently stocked in;

A Cosmetics Brand at the leading edge.
For Juvena youthfulness is an attitude, a mindset, not just how a woman
looks. Juvena provides revolutionary anti aging skincare products that
work!
Juvena is the skin specialist for anti aging and has been the first in the
world to work with ingredients such as Vitamin E, SPF and Co-Enzyme
Q10.
If you are interested in joining in the footsteps of Sophia Loren and
stocking Juvena please email us!

L.A. Girl Cosmetics is all about bringing artistru to life by providing prestige-quality
color cosmetics to all makeup users alike - from the savvy beauty junkie to the
inspired novice.
As an affordable luxury cosmetics brand, L.A. Girl Cosmetics loves to inspire beauty
by creating new ways to ignite individual expression though the art of color.
L.A. Girl Cosmetics has taken pride in offering on-trend, innovation and exceptional
quality products. With an amazing selection of high-quality cosmetics products that
cater to makeup enthusiasts all over the world, L.A. Girl has become a destination
brand that offers beauty without compromise - BEAUTY FOR ALL!
L.A. Girl is stocked on:

Established in 2016, Rebeluna Cosmetics is an Irish cosmetic brand created by Irish Make
Up Artist, Lauren Cleare. Lauren also worked as a Cosmetics Manager in Haven Pharmacy
Butlers in Birr, Co. Oﬀaly for almost 7 years.
After years as a makeup artist and working in the pharmacy, Lauren noticed a lack of luxury
false lashes and cosmetic brushes in the pharmacy market, so set about creating her own
line.
With extensive work and research Lauren launched Rebeluna Cosmetics with 6 styles of 3D
Luxury False Lashes.
Following the huge success of the Luxury Lash Range, Rebeluna launched a unique brush
collection. With a distinctive ombré handle design they stand out from the crowd.
Since launching the brush range Rebeluna has also launched many more products with
more on the way. With new stockists each week Rebeluna is already a staple in many make
up lovers collection.
Rebeluna Cosmetics is stocked in;

For all sales enquiries please contact;

Denise - denise@karecosmetics.ie for Connaught
Grace - grace@karecosmetics.ie for Ulster
Karen - karen@karecosmetics.ie for Munster
Jenny - jenny@karecosmetics.ie for Leinster and Munster

Kare Cosmetics - (059) 914 3422

